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W ith the problems of being president were until he became president? I would face the problems and make decisions on solving them when I got into office," Jones said.

"A lot of people have been telling me that I was not serious about this," he said, "so I self-proclaimed presidential candidate and said, "But I'm perfectly serious."

Jones has prepared some copies of a declaration of his intentions to run for university president which he hopes to distribute. In the statement, Jones says that in his opinion, the office of FTU president is vacant and up for grabs.

In an statement, issued by Jones late in the week, he said, "The university today has a responsibility to its students and an equally important responsibility to society. When a university refuses to take a stand on issues which effect society and abhorrently punishes those individuals who take the stand which the university itself

Susan Penn is Crowned Tech's First Miss FTU

Susan Clair Penn was declared Miss FTU Wednesday night before a packed auditorium. Miss Penn was sponsored by Chi Beta Alpha Business Fraternity.

Runners-up were Daryl Lee Jackson, sponsored by Men's Residence Association and Lynne Ann Schoenberg, sponsored by Sorority Sorority. Miss America-Caribbean beauty pageant award was given to Priscilla June (Chris) Miller, sponsored by Chi Alpha Fraternity pledges.

Miss Penn is a senior English major. She comes directly to the Miss Florida Pageant and compete with girls all over the state from June 21-27. She received a $50 savings bond, a tiara, and a trophy. She also will be financially supported in the Miss Florida contest. She played the flute for her talent demonstration.

Miss Jackson received a $25 savings bond and a gold charm and Miss Schoenberg was also a charm. "First Annual Miss FTU" Pageant, sponsored by Student Government, was chaired by Paul Heidrich, president of the organization.

Dan Bremen, master of ceremonies, introduced the contestants in street attire, and explained the rules.

 Continued on Page 12

The happy winner of the First Annual Miss FTU Beauty Pageant gave a well-deserved smile after capturing the title Wednesday night in the Science Auditorium. She is Susan Clair Penn who was sponsored by Chi Beta Alpha business fraternity.

Photos by Chuck Seiler
Sing a Song of FTU

What’s a school without an alma mater? FTU is the answer. Little by little attempts at traditions have been initiated by various groups and individuals.

Winter and spring formals have become traditional. A masque will hopefully be the first held on campus. We are extremely excited Wednesday and this promises to be an annual event, FTU is presently preparing for its Second Honor Convocation Ceremony.

Now that the formal tradition is established, the freshman class on FTU’s first graduation class coming up in less than a month, has anyone thought recently about what song they might like to hear at the graduation class at the ceremony? Will a suit song with unfamiliar music be allowed? Should there be a vote for song? Housing how long it has taken to even get down to voting on a masque, we seriously doubt the answer.

All the same, it certainly would be nice if someone had thought of it before now. This is something that should have been done long ago.

We suggest that all students sign an alma mater for our charter graduating class but we feel that the massacre could take an important part in this. The Department could work on a number of massake melodies and present them to a common group of students and faculty for selection, hopefully this could be done before next June.

Memorials Strictly Hold For Kent Students

Student Government presented to the students of FTU a petition to the Kent Students. Student Government, University of Wisconsin, was the Black Student Association memorial, Kumamoto stated that the four Kent students, President and President of Kent State, and to President members of the Kent Milling Board. The main points of the petition are summarized as follows:

1. The students of FTU extend their sympathy to the family and friends of the four Kent students.
2. Although violence must be supported by the government, we feel that these deaths were unnecessary.
3. The students of FTU insist this be steps taken to be sure that such incidents will not occur again.
4. The students of FTU demand a full investigation be made into the cause of the deaths of innocuous or innocent of those involved in the Kent State shootings.
5. The petition is available for signatures in the Department of the Black Student Association building all this week.

On behalf of the University of Wisconsin-Speak, Russell Kirch explained to a reception in front of the Library building was assembled by the money National Guard annulment, an action which will be termed, "an honor and an unqualified" because the money was being collected “for the killing of four students of incident at Kent State” (a charge in the above announcement).


carry on the work of the James Kirch.

Big Vote Urged

Dear Editor, the greatest contribution to FTU may very well be your vote in the Masque and Student Body Executive elections being held today and next week.

Today is the last day you have in choosing the FTU Masque and Student Body Executive candidates. Two years work by the committee and interested members of the student body has been in vain if fifty percent (50%) of the student body does not vote. Also, this may be the last chance the students have to select their own government, and should be the last day the election. With the candidates, there should be one to represent each of the students faculty and students. All interested should be present.

The importance of voting is stressed and realized. You need to vote next THURSDAY and FRIDAY for Student Body President and Vice President.

A Concerned Student

"Dire Distress"

Dear Editor,

After reading the story of the arrest of the Kent State Massacre and the first strike which took place the flag code. According to the story, John Logan, who wrote the Declaration in December 22, 1969 (Encyclopedia of American History, 1980, vol. 11, p. 371), "the flag should never be displayed with the noon down as a signal of dire distress." There is no explanation of the types of distress which are appropriate.

Although I have not been able to talk to Miss Lee about her motives in the protest, I cannot help but feel that she and her followers felt themselves in "dire distress" after the incident which concerned our peers and fellow-citizens (both students and National Guardsmen).

I am against violent protest and suspicous of violent protest, I am an ordinary citizen myself in "dire distress" after the action taken against my peers.

Bill Hunter

Carter Thanks IFC

Dear Editor,

I should like to extend my personal thanks and the thanks of the executive officers of IFC to the following officers of FTU’s first Greek Week: John David, Wendy Dery, Larry Lindsey, and Lloyd Richardson.

I feel that the events such as cannot help but strengthen the bond that has formed at Dev and possibly the highest learning.

Carolyn Smith

letters to the editor


time on Monday. This time two shiny silver bracelets were removed from her ankles, which completely ruined her image. Jewel can’t bear to be attacked, she has always been looked upon as being "ugly." When I drive to and from school and of the bracelets are two hub caps.

Now there is nothing I can do to prevent Jewels’s image is ruined, however, I hope this letter will make you aware that other Jewels may be getting stripped on Campus.

Paul Force

Dear Editor,

Because of dry hot weather is necessary to irrigate large outdoor areas more abundantly. We have had several complaints from individuals pertaining to sprinklers and why should they be used during the day. I will attempt to introduce a motion to have the students, faculty and staff treat us as regular citizens. I am more efficient at irrigating at night. By irrigating late in the day, we will be able to save money and have a greater chance of absorbing moisture due to absence of sunlight. We in the grounds department like many other departments are understaffed and the grounds department can maintain a night crew at this stage of the ground. I hope you will be able to praise the plan and practical for the highest learning.

Black Student C. Hicks

Watering Daytime

Dear Editor,

Although I am against violent protest and suspicous of violent protest, I am an ordinary citizen myself in "dire distress" after the action taken against my peers.

Bill Hunter

Jewel Attacked

Dear Editor,

No one saw it happen, but her left side is bruised and blue from the first attack which took place behind the library building on Monday. The dontuch ball wasn’t small to mend this bruise. Her grins was hurt and she felt Common over this event, than before she was a "Common" girl...I was just apprehensive. I am one of the many students became involved, and said of the students of the student body in the name of concern...
No Limit On Frosh Class

There will be no enrollment limitations on next fall’s freshman class at Tech, FTU President Dr. Charles Millikan said this week.

Dr. Millikan’s remarks came as a result of a widely published survey of the nation’s colleges and universities which painted a gloomy picture of overcrowded fall enrollments in general and the woes of state universities in particular.

The survey, conducted by National Assn. of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, stated that FTU and several other state institutions would be limiting the number of freshmen it would allow to classes in the fall.

“It’s just not true here,” Dr. Millikan asserted. He explained that the survey actually warned that when freshmen enrollments reached a dangerously high level, 2000 students in Florida’s case, enrollment might have to be curtailed.

“But at FTU, we probably won’t be facing that situation before 1978,” the president said.

---
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Peaceful Dissent Okay, Cramer Says

U.S. Representative William C. Cramer visited FTU last Friday to speak to a Public Administration class. The Florida congressman from the 8th district (Pinellas and Pasco Counties), urged students and faculty to take an active part in solving some of America’s problems.

Cramer, 16 years in the House of Representatives, was known as “Mr. Republican” in the 1950’s and early 1960’s when he was the only Republican from Florida serving in the U.S. Congress. He is presently involved in a race to succeed Florida’s Democratic senator, Spease L. Holland, who is retiring. Cramer’s opponent for the Republican primary is Judge Harold Canwell, recent nominee to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Cramer quickly became involved in a spirited debate with the students of the class, over recent issues as American involvement in Cambodia, and his own race for the senatorial election.

---

Olga Rodriguez Is A Winner

Four members of the FTU Clarinettes attended the Florida District Civilian Convention in Miami, April 30-May 3. The girls were Janice Miller, President; Olga Rodriguez, V.P.; Sheila Painter, Sec., and Manha Rattierman, Chaplain. They stayed at the Sherry Inn at the Ambassador Hotel on Buickay Bay.

While there the girls attended a series of social functions and meetings on the effective leadership. Emphasis was placed on the responsibilities and duties of officers.

Olga Rodriguez won the title of Miss Florida Collegiate Civilian Irene. She was selected on the basis of her personality, charm and beauty from seven outstanding Florida co-eds. Miss Rodriguez was sponsored by the FTU Civillian Club to represent the university. Olga will now compete in the National Miss Collegiate Civilian Contest in Atlanta, Ga. at the National convention on May 28-July 1. Two of the Clarinettes won door prizes. Janice Miller won a package of candy and Manha Rattierman and AM-FM transistor radio.

---

SG Offices
In Doubt

Three Constitutional Amendments will be put to a vote this coming Tuesday at the University of Florida. Student Senate will have the final say in all three.

The Constitutional Amendment concerning the Connie’s Succession of the Student Senate was passed last Tuesday. Senator Mike O’Mara submitted the bill, Student Senate Bill 2-20. After a meeting with Vice President Dr. W. Rex Brox, O’Mara learned that under no circumstances will the office of Student Affairs be filled by a student. O’Mara then submitted the bill.

With this new knowledge, O’Mara traveled to Tallahassee and asked the bill to be sent to the Governor’s office. The Governor’s office sent the bill to the Student Senate Bill 2-21, the Constitutional Amendment for the reorganization of the executive did pass the senate. This bill removes the office of student government secretary, recording secretary and treasurer, and replaces them by a Senate Clerk appointed by the student body president. Before this bill becomes law it must be approved by President Walter Komnaski and the Office of Student Affairs, Komnaski.

“I will not work without a treasurer qualified person.” With this statement and due to the fact that this bill will affect the voting for the Executive Officers, Komnaski indicated he will take all of the ten school days allowed him before he will vote either for or against the bill.

The Constitutional Amendment for the addition of Student Senate powers and duties, Bill 3-22, did pass the senate at Tuesday’s meeting.

---
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Under New Management
Will 'Get It Happening', Norton and Barnes Pledge

by Nancy Smith

There are two students running for Student Government office who have no program and no platform, yet still believe they could be elected. Greg Norton, presidential candidate said “We just want to see things happen,” and vice presidential candidate Pete Barnes, added “We’re not going to start off with a set platform, but we’re going to remain flexible. Let’s just get in and see what’s going on.”

They do agree with the other SG candidates that Student Government needs to be given real acting power and removed from the situation of “possibly being shut down by a single word from the administration.” It needs to be able to make final decisions, and not merely recommendations, says Norton.

Another related action is the, in effect, removal of “advisory” from such things as the Student Judicial Advisory Board. “Let’s set up a system,” says Norton, “where the Board’s decisions are final, but a student can appeal to the administration if he thinks it’s necessary.”

The changes require “sweeping constitutional revision,” according to Barnes, and the intent is to give students equal power with the administration. “The lease government is the lease government,” commented Norton, “but when you have a dominating administration, the students should have equal power. Both candidates have come out in support of WJ Jorde, who is attempting to run for President of the University.

Norton is determined to bring students and SG closer, and he intends to make himself available to students. “I’ll see to it that I can be found when I’m needed” SG is for the students, and officers that students can’t see are useless.”

Whenever Norton and Barnes were asked for specific moves they would not suggest such detailed action. “Let’s get into office, and see what’s happening, and then we’ll handle problems as they come along.”

The pair did talk about their views on controversial subjects, such as Norton on demonstrations: “Fine. I am a pacifist, however, and cannot condone violence. However, as long as they’re peaceful, they should be allowed.” About Kent State: “I definitely must come out against the National Guard, since I am non-violent. When I hear the argument that the National Guard was young and scared, then I say ‘Children should not play with guns’.”

Norton is firmly against campaign promises. “Anybody can make those,” he says, “Put in office and then I’ll do the best I can. I just want a chance to make things happen and work.”

Barnes does have SG experience at Daytona Beach Junior College, where he was senator from the sophomore class and vice president of the sophomore class. He’s 27, was done four years of military service, and this is the first year at FTU for the psychology major.

Norton, 22, has no previous student government experience, but laughingly commented, “Considering FTU’s current inactive SG, this is an asset and not a liability.” He is Student Judicial Advisory Board Chairman and serves on the Advisory Committee to the President on Admissions and Standards. This is his second year at FTU, and he is a senior communications major.

When questioned about their election chances, Barnes grinned. “At least we offer a bit of variety to the students.” Norton added with a laugh “At least maybe we’ll encourage people to get out and vote against us.” The pair went on to seriously comment that they do expect a large percentage of the votes from students who want a change to somebody different, and to someone who is going to initiate action, and not just make promises.

The only real change the pair wants to make is the correction of the absence of activity. “Nobody really gets involved in anything out here,” complained Barnes. “Let’s get something, anything, happening,” says Norton.

It does 0 to 150 in 21 seconds.
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Sainty’s Platform
For SG President
by Linda Mettel

"All experience is an arch to build upon," said Frank Santy, candidate for Student Government President in summing up his campaign. The quote comes from John Adams and was his campaign slogan for the presidency of the United States.

Reworking the Student Judiciary system is at the top of Santy’s state. At this time, according to Santy, it is necessary for the SG president to nominate a student to the Board. Then the Senate and Student Affairs must approve the appointment. Also any finding of the Board or any proposed disciplinary action must be approved by university authorities. Santy would like to see SG have the authority to appoint Board members with Student Affairs approval.

Speaking of the necessary qualifications for SG office, Santy said, “It is almost mandatory to have experience in the FTU Student Government. There are a large number of procedures that must be followed and officers must be familiar with them. Student Government has evolved into a sophisticated that cannot afford the luxury of on-the-job training.”

He would like to see the office of the Governors of the Colleges and the Senators utilized more in the areas of curriculum committees in the various colleges.

In the area of commuter students, Santy hopes to initiate more activities to allow students to become aware of the organizations on campus. In addition he wants to exert influence to get more housing space available for potential resident students.

On the lake of Lake Claire, one of Santy’s pet projects, he is hopeful that the influence through SG to various State Legislators in an attempt to get the lake more protected further will help the State Road Department calendar. At the present time the Lake Claire project is tied up in the SBD with a problem of drainage.

When everything is settled, “I want to get students involved because if they appreciate it more, I’d also like to...”
Nothing could keep me from the SPRING DANCE SAT MAY 23 9 PM MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM $3 per couple at the Village Center desk Music by: STONE BALLOON & BIRNAMWOOD

Flag Waver Has Job Suspended

Hearns continue to circulate at FTPU about whether Melissa Lee, the student who was arrested last week for improper display of the flag, remains an FTPU student as she has dropped out of school.

When reporters began to circulate that Miss Lee had dropped out, investigation brought forth the fact from the Dean of Women’s office that she had filled out a withdrawal form and gave her reason as “ abusive employment.” Further investigation showed that Miss Lee had been suspended from her job in the preserved office of FTPU until resolution of the court case against her. Personnel Director J. Thomas Simmons, Jr., said that Miss Lee had turned in her duties in the office for more than a year in a “satisfactory manner,” and she was suspended “pending clarification and resolution of legal actions brought against her with the hopes of resolving campus involved in activities in which she was a principal participant.” He emphasized that Miss Lee was not asked to resign, and that one reason for the suspension was the “critical nature” of the duties in the preserved office.

However, Miss Lee was then seen on campus Wednesday with her brother, circulating that she was back in court and in the process of filing a suit against her old employer, the Dean of Women’s office, Admissions, and Student Affairs. One of the suits alleged no one even to know Miss Lee’s employment status, but that she could not be reached for comment.

Chamber Concert To Be Held May 19

The FTPU Department of Music will present a Chamber Music Concert on Tuesday, May 19, at 8:30 in the Science Auditorium.

The concert will feature a variety of music genres and compositions, including compositions by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Sonata in A Major by Johannes Brahms, and Trout Quintet by Franz Schubert. Residents of Central Florida are cordially invited to attend.

Additional information is available upon calling 277-2567. There will be no admission charge.

Pi Kappa Epsilon Have a Real Ball

The brothers of Pi Kappa Epsilon fraternity held their first annual Red Carnation Ball May 8th from 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room. The Red Carnation Ball is a social tradition of Tau Kappa Epsilon, the national affiliate of Pi Kappa Epsilon.

Under the theme of the cherry and the gray, the brothers, date, and distinguished guests danced to Binnam Wood. The Eppysiantas and a brother from the Tau Kappa Epsilon Chapter at Florida Southern were present. The Eppysiantas and the IFC president from South Florida, both members of the Tau Kappa Epsilon Chapter there, were also present.

That evening four brothers were bestowed special awards by the brothers whereby The Friendly Brother of the Year was Doug Storm. R. Curry Henderson was honored a way for awarding the second year in a row the Budge of the Year award to his little brother, this year Chuck McConnell. Finally, the brothers were especially pleased to award the Brother of the Year, Steve Foley. These men did an outstanding job this semester and have given the brotherhood much inspiration.

After the ball, the brothers left for the Beach to round out the Red Carnaval weekend.

CAMPUS GLANCES

The Dramatones, National Collegiate Award Winning vocal group, will be the guests of FTPU for a nighttime concert on Friday, May 22, in the Multi-Purpose Room. Their program will begin at 11:30 p.m. and be part of a Village Center campaign to support votes participation in the Spring, Nov. and November Government camps.
'Old-Fashioned' Girl To Be Sprung

FTU's second annual Spring Dance and tickets are now on sale at the 9 on sale in front of the library until 8:30 p.m. on Friday. The winner will be announced at the dance, and crowned with a wreath of flowers. The dance will begin at 9:30 p.m. on Thursday.

Decorations include a 16th-century house, a railway station, and a pond with a duck. The decorations are being made by committee chairmen, sororities, and work groups in.

Old Fashioned Physic Education

Susan Hoeltzle... Phi Alpha's candidate... majoring in physical education... cheerleader... Tri-K sorority... Panhellenic secretary... plans to work in the field of interior design...

Barbie Collins... sponsored by sorority... member of sorority... Chi Alpha little sister... Panhellenic secretary... majoring in communications... plans to work in radio or tv...

Linda Brown... sponsored by Chi Beta Alpha business fraternity... majoring in nursing... member of Tri-K sorority... Tau little sister...

Pat Giverson... sponsored by Fidelas sorority... majoring in interior design... secretary of Fidelas... plans to work in field of interior design...

Melanie Hart... representing Tau fraternity... majoring in elementary education... member of Tri-K sorority... Tau little sister... plans to join an airline...
Reign As Spring Queen

Pam Mclovin...tri-k sorority candidate...majoring in psychology...tri-k member...plans to attend airline school...

Triple Springs...sponsored by baseball club...majoring in elementary education...pi kappa epsilon little sister...cheerleader...first runner-up in holly queen contest...

Pam Mclovin...tri-k sorority candidate...majoring in psychology...tri-k member...plans to attend airline school...
Are there budding opera stars at FTU? Mrs. Virginia Sayre says it's a possibility, and she should know. She herself is a well-known opera singer who teaches two nights each week at FTU. Mrs. Sayre, a mezzo-soprano (low soprano) launched her singing career on the West Coast and has since given recitals in ten states, appearing in operas and oratorios of the University of Southern California, the Los Angeles Opera, and at theaters in Redlands and Fresno as well as in Texas. She has also sung under Robert Wagner.

The music department has appearances in Canada, Maine and New York, and she enjoys performing with orchestras. She is married to Major General Orange H. Sayre, Commander stationed at McCoy Air Force Base and the Sayres usually perform in the area where her husband is stationed, so Florida can expect to see a great deal of this well-known operatic singer. She says she has some very promising students at FTU. They are "unusually ambitious" and could possibly have the talent to go with opera singers elsewhere, but whether they have the ambition is yet to be seen.

"Are they willing to be away from their families for nine months at a stretch? I can't tell about this," Mrs. Sayre questioned. She explained that opera singing is a very demanding profession and she, herself practices two hours a day, sometimes six when she is preparing for a role. "When a new role is assigned the voice does not fit it as perfectly as it should...some notes or passages are difficult and must be worked out over and over to overcome," she said.

Singers must also have a great deal of self-confidence. "If a singer says I can't make that note, I can't make that passage,' then he will not be able to make that note, that passage," states the singer.

Mrs. Sayre has also performed in concerts as well as operas. However, she prefers operas because the performers "work as a team. Everyone is determined to do a good job. Everyone pulls together." She has sung roles in "Madame Butterfly," "The Pirates of Penzance," "Handel's Messiah," Beethoven's " Ninth Symphony" and many others. Her latest performance was in "Carmen" in Corpus Christi in March, and she is not really planning another until this fall. "Two each year is enough," Mrs. Sayre thinks Florida is a good state for opera. She would like to see an opera group organized in Orlando, and believes there are plenty of talented people living there. She would like also to have state-wide operas and musical performances presented to children as part of their educational program.

---

FRANK SANTRY
For President

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
Manager of the Student Body Constitutional Drafting Committee.
Student Senator for two terms.
Member of the Senate Statutes and Procedures Committee for two terms.
Freeman Senate floor leader 1969-60.
Nominated outstanding senator 1968-69 by the President's Council.
FTU Student Government Representative to the Southern Regional Student Governments Conference in Atlanta.

---

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
Political Science Major.
Charter member of The University Circle (Men's Leadership Honorary).
Appointed by Governor Kirk as chairman of the Orange County Planning Committee for the 1970 White House Conference on Children and Youth.
FTU grade point average 3.14.

Dear Student.
The offices of President and Vice-President of the Student Body are positions of immense importance and responsibility. Student Government next year will spend an estimated $36,000 of your registration fees. It will be responsible for approval of and funding to an ever increasing number of student clubs and organizations. Student Government will be at least partially responsible for determining student policy and regulations that will affect you personally. And perhaps most importantly, Student Government will exert an ever increasing influence on your interest, your time, your choice of future careers, your daily life. We have reached a point of sophistication in Student Government where we can no longer afford to allow Student Government to be just on-the-job training. Both Richard and I have had considerable experience in Student Government and we intend to use this experience as "an arm to build upon."

We sincerely request your consideration and support so that we may serve you through Student Government.

Sincerely yours,

Frank Santry

---

RICHARD LANCASTER
For Vice President

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
Governor of the College of Business Administration 1969-70.
Member of the Inter-Disciplinary Committee sponsored Business Administration Day.
Originator and author of the "Stockmarket Game."
Member of the FTU President's Council.
Member of the University Graduation Committee.

---
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UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
Finance and Accounting Major.
Charter brother and treasurer of Chi Beta Alpha.
FTU grade point average 3.4, Dean's List and Honors Convocation.
Entering FTU graduate school in June, 1970.

---

FRANK SANTRY
Aid Planned For Needy Athletes

Scholarship Sports
Not Seen in Future

FTU officials have decided that the university's athletic program will continue on without a scholarship recruitment system, the FTUye learned this week.

But, it was also learned that plans for "service awards" program for prospective, athlete-minded students in need of financial support.

FTU Athletic Director Dr. Frank Rohrer denied that the "service awards" were grants-in-aid in disguise. Dr. Rohrer also said that the financial aid program was not the first step toward a university athletic scholarship system long in the debate.

"We have no plans now to initiate a system of scholarship athletics," Dr. Rohrer stated. "The service awards will be given to students on a basis of need."

The FtU athletic director said that the awards will be initiated through the athletic department, but that the paper work would be handled through the Student Affairs Dept.

He said there would be various amounts of money available to athletic students, and that the program might not be limited to prospective athletes.

"We now have the where-with-all to offer such an opportunity to come to FTU," Rohrer said.

Dr. Rohrer was cautious about recruitment as such, explaining, "We try to tell students that it would be a privilege for them to play for FTU since we believe we have the best educational facilities and the best coaching. If they feel they can get a better program somewhere else, they are free to try."

There has been considerable discussion within the university in recent months concerning scholarship athletics. These in favor argued that the university would not be able to maintain a competitive program unless it were able to compete on the athletic market with those schools that did offer scholarships and grants-in-aid to talented athletes.

Those opposed to scholarship aid argued that the emphasis at FTU should remain athletic and that athletics should be kept on a sport level and out of the realm of big business.

FTU probably will add another team next year, Dr. Rohrer said. "We have committed ourselves to the establishment of a tennis team," he stated.

The director said that sports clubs on campus presented formal progress reports during a meeting with members of the Education Council and were last week.

The clubs represented included golf, wrestling, weightlifting, baseball, and soccer.

"All the reports were very impressive," Rohrer said. "The interest is really there, they are an asset to the university in matters of evaluating their program and try to raise the funds to support them."

Dr. Rohrer stated that only the tennis club will be named an official FTU team next year under the present scholarship, but the evaluation will continue.

SPORTS SHORTS

The Men's and Women's track meet was won by Shrewsbury Field.

Applicants for starting times for each event are as follows:

EVENT TIME
100 yd. dash 4:15
440 yd. dash 5:00
880 yd. dash 5:30
220 yd. dash 6:15
Sprint Medley 7:35
Shot Put and Broad Jump 8:15
Duran and Hijump 9:15

Deadline for team entry is May 20. Those who wish in practice may use the track at Guilford Junior High or Winter Park High School.

Anyone interested in officiating should contact Intramurals Director, Ken Renner.

Women's bowling competition will be held the week of May 25th at the Colonial Lanes.

FOR SALE
High and Dry Lots in Geneva
12 miles from FTU
Call Kennethme 847-5810

FOR SALE
GULL KING
Meredith. Excellent condition. Only 15 mts in store. This unusual car must be seen to be appreciated. 4.50. Call 422-6869.
that in the end an “excellent job was done.”

At the SQ meeting of May 12 at amendment to the constitution concerning the election of two secretaries (recording and corresponding) and a treasurer was passed. The amendment stated that these offices will be appointed in the future, Santry feels that this was an important move because “the secretaries and treasurer are supportive functions, and not representative. They perform specific functions and should not have a representative role.”

Frank Santry has been quite active in SQ in the past two years. He was a member of the Student Body Constitutional Drafting Committee, a student senator for two terms and a member of the Senate Statutes and Procedures Committee. He was also President, Floor Leader and named “Outstanding Senator” last year. In addition he was a representative to the Association of Student Governments Conference in Atlanta.

Santry will be a junior and is majoring in political science, planning to attend law school “hopefully at the University of Virginia.” He is a charter member of the University Circle, a Men’s Leadership Academy, and was appointed by Governor Kirk as chairman of the Orange County Planning Commission for the 1970 White House Conference on Children and Youth.

Richard Lancaster is Santry’s running mate for Vice President. “Aggression and action in all areas,” appears to be his campaign slogan. Lancaster is Governor of the College of Business Administration and a member of the Inter-Disciplinary Committee. He is also the original and author of the “Stockmarket Game.” In addition, Lancaster is a member of the President’s Council and the Graduation Committee. He will enter graduate school at FTU in June as a finance and accounting major. He is a charter member of Chi Beta Alpha Business Fraternity.

MAYBE not a table setting sunny emotn would approve of, but it was a feast fit for any king or queen. Festivities were at the Davis Ranch.

**CAMPUS GLANCES**

In order to bring students, faculty and staff the results of next week’s SQ Presidential election, the FuTuRe will be distributed Monday, May 25, instead of Friday, Monday, May 22. Story deadlines for that issue will remain the same. Wednesday, May 20.

The last issue of the FuTuRe for the Spring Term will be on the newsstands Friday, May 29. All articles and announcements for the newspaper prior to graduation should be submitted to the FuTuRe staff by Wednesday noon, May 27. The FuTuRe will begin its twice-a-month publication schedule in June, after graduation.

**FTU Parents Unite**

An organizational meeting for an FTU Parents’ Organization was held last Saturday. At the business meeting goals and projects were discussed and officers elected.

Patrick Topping, newly-elected chairman of the group, explained that they want to get away from the “stigma of just being a parent-teacher organization” and become more of a “quasi-assisimilation association”.

Three projects were generally brought up for discussion. One was the organization of religious rep-resentations between community and visiting religious leaders and students. A financial project was the possibility of funds for students who begin running short of money at the end of a quarter. The final project was gathering community support and help in the development of Lake Chaie. A meeting of officers will be held at the end of this month to appoint committees to begin actions.

Regular meetings for the general organization will be held only twice a year, probably in October and May. Sixty-five parents attended the first meeting, although fifteen were expected.

Officers were elected to serve for the coming year. In addition to Topping, Regina Boltman was vice chairman, Mrs. Frances Jackson is secretary and Stan Cox is treasurer.

**AFTER FIVE SECRETARIAL SERVICE**

1040 Woodcock Road/Suite 101
Orlando, Florida 32803
Phone 843-5561

Typing, manuscript, resumes, term papers, etc.

**SHARP ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR**

with integrated circuit

The Compact 16 has 16 digits, automatic decimal and fraction division. Automatic decimal point placement and new high-speed. Light weight. Weights less than 3 pounds!!

**NEW HERMES 10**

Electric Office Typewriter

$295.00

Has electrically controlled cavalry and other keyboards, electric line spacing, and half sizes. A convenient size and weight, conventional equipment for heavy office use. Designed with simplicity in mind. A feature every person who wants the electric functions without the bulk.

Introducing the New COPYMATE II $395.00

It’s here! The new deluxe edition of the famous Copymate. Now you can make your own...draw and/or copy...simply with Copymate II. A new type of cross-over copying machine, you can copy anything that can be copied, from 2" wide to 14" wide, or half sizes!!

**BELMONT—QUALITY FOR A REASONABLE PRICE**

Two Locations to serve you............
2615 North Orange Avenue, Orlando
Phone: 423-3152
4868 South Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando
Phone: 855-0160

**Spring Formal**

Time's Here

Reserve Your Tuxedo NOW!

FREE MEASUREMENTS NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

Edmonths (black and colored)
Single and Double Breasted White Dinner Jackets
Single and Double Breasted Black Dinner Jackets
Colored Dinner Jackets
ALSO—Featuring Shoes and Accessories, including Fine Trousers...

FREE PARKING

LEEDY'S OF WINTER PARK, INC.
311 Park Avenue, South
Winter Park, Florida 32789
declared the winner of the Greek sing. The softball game saw Phi Alpha Epsilon and Trike taking honors. The charity race, though filled with mishaps placed Chi Alpha and Trike in the winning positions.

TAU and Tyes won the tire roll white TEP and Trike took the sack race. The three legged race was won by TAU and Ty, and the egg toss, which turned out to be pretty messy during practice, saw Chi Alpha and Trike winning.

The rough race in a pan of water and flour was won by Fidele and Chi Alpha. The poster contest was won by Tyes, with TAU and Trike placing second and third, respectively.

The Greek party, culminating the weekend of events was held at the Davis Ranch, which was laid out and decorated beautifully. Food and drink were abundant and choice. The Greeks in general, rather than individual groups, were heard all night.

"WE'RE ONLY IN IT FOR THE MONEY"
Stockmarket Report

CORPORATION NAME April 17 April 24 May 1 May 8 May 15
American Brands $34 $34 $34 $34 $32
American General Insurance $15 $17 $17 $16 $14
Baker Oil Tools $20 $20 $19 $19 $17
Bethlehem Steel $30 $28 $27 $27 $26
Chemical New York $63 $62 $58 $57 $54
Consolidated Edison $26 $27 $27 $26 $26
Control Data $45 $45 $44 $42 $40
Eastern Air Lines $15 $15 $15 $15 $14
Jock Eckerd $25 $24 $25 $24 $24
Fedders $27 $27 $26 $27 $26
GAC Corporation $42 $40 $36 $35 $34
General Electric $75 $74 $71 $71 $67
Hamburg Co. $37 $35 $31 $31 $28
International Harvester $27 $27 $26 $25 $24
International Mining $15 $14 $13 $14 $13
Lacle Bryant $39 $37 $33 $33 $31
Magnavox $33 $32 $31 $31 $27
National Cash Register $128 $124 $121 $125 $112
Occidental Petroleum $20 $20 $19 $19 $18
Owens-Illinois $54 $54 $51 $51 $50
Raytheon $27 $25 $23 $23 $21
St. Louis San Francisco Railway $42 $41 $39 $38 $37
Schlitz Brewing $69 $70 $69 $69 $66
Sears, Roebuck and Company $66 $64 $63 $62 $60
Sunbeam $23 $23 $22 $22 $20
Swift & Company $30 $31 $27 $26 $24
Trans World Airlines $15 $15 $16 $15 $14
Twentieth Century Fox Films $15 $14 $13 $13 $11
United Fruit Company $47 $42 $36 $33 $31
Weyerhaeuser $64 $64 $61 $61 $60

CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO
Five minutes north of F.T.O.S.
PHONE 365-3272 "F. O. BOX 248 - OVIEDO, FLORIDA"
"Visa-F.D.I.C.

TAKE YOUR PLATFORM ON A RIDER AND PAY $1.7., THAT'S $1.7.

SHOE RILL AT CHIBS-LOUIE W.P.C.P.B.T.

EDGEEWOOD SPORT CENTER INC.
We carry all equipment
including
U.S. DIVERS - DACOR - VOIT
24 Hour Air-Fill Service
Plan
White Stag Bikinis & Tank Suits
We rent a complete line of Diving Equipment
1805 E. Winter Park Rd. Orlando 644-9647

Nothing could keep me from the SPRING DANCE
SAT MAY 23 9 PM
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
$3 per couple at the Village Center desk
Music by:
STONE BALLOON & BIRNAMWOOD